DOWNTOWN DOLLARS
Thank you for participating in the Downtown Dollars program!
Downtown Dollars are downtown Concord’s “local currency,” and were developed many years ago to
promote shopping locally downtown. The money can only be spent in our downtown businesses—not at the
mall, not at a discount department store.
Please review these important procedures for accepting and redeeming Downtown Dollars. We suggest
printing the page with the sample Downtown Dollars on it, and posting it where register staff can see it. Tens
of thousands of Downtown Dollars are currently in circulation. If you have any questions, please contact
Intown Concord at 603-226-2150.

ACCEPTING:
Downtown Dollars are just like cash. If a customer spends $21.90 on products in your store and pays
with a $25.00 Downtown Dollar, you give the customer $3.10 change.
Customers do NOT need to present I.D. to use Downtown Dollars.
Any business in the downtown area of Concord can accept Downtown Dollars.

REDEEMING:
Any Downtown Dollars your store receives should be redeemed at the greeter desk at Merrimack County
Savings Bank. All attempts will be made to reimburse your company immediately; however, extenuating
circumstances may require payment be mailed to your company.
For auditing and tracking purposes, every redeemed Downtown Dollar will be paid by check made
payable to the business, not to an individual. You will not be paid in cash.
Please bring a valid I.D. with you to the bank, every time, when redeeming Downtown Dollars, as bank
personnel may need to verify your identity.

PURCHASING DOWNTOWN DOLLARS:
A limited quantity of Downtown Dollars are available for purchase at the greeter desk at Merrimack County

Savings Bank ONLY. They make great teacher and employee gifts!

Contact: Intown Concord, 603-226-2150

DOWNTOWN DOLLARS
Each authentic Downtown Dollar bill has an individual serial number and is handsigned (no stamped or photocopied signatures).
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NEWEST Downtown Dollars: Come in $5, $10, $25. Printed on heavy tan stock with speckles.
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Recent Downtown Dollars: Come in $25 ONLY. Printed on heavy tan stock with blue fibers.
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Older Downtown Dollars: Come in $5, $10, $20, $50. Printed on heavy gray stock with multi-colored
speckles.
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Vintage “DCI” Downtown Dollars: $5 = pink; $10 = tan; $20 = green stock. No serial number.
Still legal tender!

If you have reason to believe a Downtown Dollar is counterfeit, please ask for valid identification, and write the
person’s name and address on the back of the Downtown Dollar before accepting it. Later, deliver it to the greeter
desk at Merrimack County Savings Bank, or to Intown Concord.

Contact: Intown Concord, 603-226-2150

